If I Catch The Guy Who Wrote Poor Butterfly.

Words by WM. JEROME.

Music by ARTHUR N. GREEN.

There's a melody you know well, 'Round the country it's raising well There's no rest at all I keep humming it all day long, And since learning it I'm all wrong And if I'm a loon

We just had to fall All night long it keeps haunting me Blame it on that tune There's no losing it I declare Writers choosing it

taunting me, If I don't lose that melody I'll surely lose my mind ever where I wouldn't wish that melody On any friend of mine

Chorus.

If I catch the guy who wrote Poor Butterfly he'll find out why
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I will paint and decorate his eye and make him cry Poor Butterfly

for you I'm falling And while I'm there holding him and scolding him

Please don't ask me why That melody it haunts me in my sleep it seems to

creep Tha yada dum just makes me sigh but bye and bye I'll

lock him up all afternoon and make him whistle his own tune If I catch the guy who

1. wrote Poor Butterfly.

2. If I fly.

If I catch
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